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Majority of students oppose Nykerk integration
made my decision one way or the other. I'm
waiting to weigh
students opinions and hear what the comA large majority of Hope students do not mittee has to say."
Student Representative to the Campus
want the all male and all female traditions of
Life Board Holly Moore ( 93) explained thai
the Pull and Nykerk to be changed.
In a survey done by The anchor , 66.7 the committee will be made up of both stupercent of Hope students do not want Nykerk dents and faculty. Said Moore, "People inintegrated while 78.2 percent do not want the volved will be from both activities as well."
Pull to include women.
Said Moore, "I think it is a good idea to
The issue is also currently before the have a committee established to look at all the
C ampus Life Board who expect to be forming different angles but the will of the students
" -ommittee to go more in depth. According should be followed."
to Dean Richard Frost, the committee is exThe anchor survey involved 174 stupected to begin convening after Nykerk and dents from all four classes. Thirty-five perwill continue through February.
cent had participated in Nykerk.
Said Frost, "I expect major decisions
A second pair of questions asked whether
from the committee by March so that students or not a separate Nykerk should be created for
will still have a month to look at the recom- men and a separate Pull should be created for
women. The campus was fairly evenly dimendations/'
Frost has not yet formed an opinion on vided on both of these questions.
A possibility that a third separate intethe issue. "I 'm right in the middle and haven't

Jill Flanagan
news editor

Parietal hours up for
reconsideration
by Theresa L. Hamilton
staff writer
Each year. Student Congress examines
many issues which affect the student body of
Hope College.
Tom Workman, president of Student
Congress, decidcd that parietals should be
one of the major topics to be discussed this
year.
At the present time, parietals are from 12
midnight to 11 a.m. on Sunday through
Thursday, and from 2 a.m. to 11 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday.
"One of the things that I wanted to accomplish this year was to have something that
could be addressed and that every student
would have say in.. And the thing that came to
my mind was parietals," stated Werkman.
"Let's look at parietals; let's look at them
and see if we can improve on them. I'm not
saying we should necessarily change them,
but I'm saying we should look at them and go

.j^v.v.y.v.y.

from there, although in the end, I would like to
see them changed."
Werkman says he is likely to propose to
Congress "a move to one o'clock at night and
a move to 10 o'clock in the morning." Alter
the proposal is made. Congress will negotiate
and try to choose a resolution which will
satisfy the majority of the student population.
One of Workman's reasons for changing
the morning portion of parietals is that "currently maintenance can go in at 10 o'clock in
the morning and I look at that as saying, 'well,
if maintenance can do that, how come students can't do that?' You have three classes
before lunch. A lot of times a lot of people
want to come in and study before the exam."
Workman's rationale behind looking at
the evening portion of parietals is that "a lot of
limes, students are studying in a dorm room
and they got to leave because it's 12 o'clock
and..., in my opinion, that's almost hindering
my education, or somebody else's education
because they got to leave."
Another problem
PhotofryRich Blair
with parietals occurs
when you have someone of the opposite sex
who is visiting you.
Werkman does not
feel it is right for
people to have to end a
conversation, simply
because it is midnight.
%4
Not only is education
growth hindered, but
so is intellectual,
spiritual and emotional growth-growth
doesn't have to take
place from 11 o'clock
in the morning %till 12
o'clock at night."
Werkman has already spoken to James

IV)

Should Nykerk be integrated?
Differences in opinion between those who have and have not
participated in Nykerk.
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gralcd tradition be crcalcd was mentioned, gating this possibility.
unsolicited, by many students in the survey.
A Student Congress survey last year found
The Campus Life Board will also be investi- similar results.

Should a seperate Pull be created for women?
p.- no opinion
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R. Bokkering, Vice-president for Admissions
and Student Life, on the issue of changing
parietals. Bokkering feels that Con gross should
take a look at this issue because to the best of
his knowledge, it really hasn't been looked at
in-depth for a long time.
One of the concerns that students have
had is that their safety will be in danger if
parietals are changed. Werkman does not
foresee that has being a problem. "If somebody really wants to gel into a dorm, they're
going to get in. They can just knock on an
outside door and somebody will lei them in."
The largest problem with changing parietals is that the student body holds such a
variety of opinions on this topic. Each person
seems to have their own idea on what the
limes for parietals should be, and these opinions range from abolishing parietals to making them even stricter. It would be very difficult
to reach a resolution that would please all the
students, so Congress is looking lo compromise in order lo satisfy the largest number of
people.
"If the majority of people think that the
issue of parietals doesn' t need to be addressed,
then Congress will not act on this issue."
However, Werkman feels that most students
"are looking for achange-they think it's time
that the change occur."

41.2

The first step in making a resolution, is to
have a proposal made in Congress. Alter
Congress makes a decision, the resolution is
sent to the Exlra-Curricular Activities Committee, and eventually is sent lo the Campus
Life Board, which can amend the original
resolution. From there it is passed on lo the
president who has the power lo either sign or
veto it.
A few years ago Congress passed a resolution lo change parietals from 11 a.m. lo 10
a.m. and from 12 midnight to 12:30 a.m.
Although this resolution passed all the way
through the Campus Life Board, it was vetoed
by the president.
"I think that it's important lhat this issue
be addressed and it's important that we hear
from the students on this, because if we hear
from them and if we hear an outcry for change
that will make our effort a lot better. It will
make us a little more effective." He stresses
the importance of students talking to their
representatives, so that the representatives
know what their constituents are thinking and
wanting.
Werkman's goal is to "get something
through Congress after the first of the year."
However, if parietals do change, he anticipates that the changes will not become active
until the following academic year.
0
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Marriage seminar prepares couples
events are not to take the place of traditional workshop for engaged people whose fiancees
by Jill Flanagan
premarital counseling though "it is a lot better cannot attend if enough interest is expressed.
news editor
—
than nothing for people who plan on not
The workshop deals with five or six topWith all of the problems facing newly- having counseling. For those who will have ics which VanHeest determines. These issues
weds today, the chaplain s office routinely counseling with theirofficiating minister, it is are perennial trouble spots for newly weds 9nd
provides a way lo help avoid poinclude relations with in-laws,
tential troubles.
money, intimacy, communication
'When couples interact with other
For the 12 years Gerry
and spiritual issues. The workshop
couples, hearing concerns and
VanHeest has been chaplain at
may also include any topics lhat are
excitement-it's contagious. It is both
Hope, he and his wife Eloise have
of special interest lo the
led marriage preparation seminars
reassuring and thought provoking.'
participanls.There are generally
for engaged couples and couples
—Gerald VanHeest
about ten participants at a lime.
seriously considering engageThe workshops are set up so
ment.
helpful because they can go into more depth in that there is information presented, a lime of
Although the seminars are always held in the premarital counseling."
discussion within each couple and then a
the Spring, occasionally there are Fall semij ^ e weekend involves both a Friday discussion with the whole group.
nars as demand warrants.
Said VanHeest, We like to do them in
the Fall. With all the Spring weddings, people
arc meeting with their own pastors closer to

night and Saturday morning session. VanHeest
welcomes out-of-town fiancees but the semin a r i s designed for couples. Said VanHeest "I
^ ^ i s with my wife so it is couples working

According to VanHeest, the group discussions bring an added benefit to the couples,
"When couples interact with other couples,
hearing concerns and excitement-it's conta-

the date.
VanHeest emphasizes that the weekend

with couples."
VanHeest is willing to put together a

gious. It is both reassuring and thought provokin? "

Thomas-Hill controversy spurs major sexual
harrasment policy changes

Correct?
It's a p l o t

Phyliis Hooym||zi| director
of financial aid, received
a "Meritous Service
Awardw from the Midwest
Association of Student
Financial Aid
Administrators

Brunettes and

know that blondes really d o have more fun,
so out of spite they told the world that
they're also stupid. Major dingbats.
How do you put a twinkle in a blonde's
eye? Shine a flashlight in her e » .
How do you get a blonde to laugh on
Monday? Tell her a joke on Friday.
What do you call 12 blondes standing
in a line? A wind tunnel.
What do you call a recSiead walking
between two blondes? An interpreter.
Now wait a minute. Is this politically
correct?
As old blonde jokes re-emerge in a
time where homosexual jokes, racial jokes,
fat jokes, disability jokes and ethnic jokes
are in hiding, you're probably wondering
how this whole humor movement started
(No, it was notbya b r u n e t t e - ^ least no one
can prove it).
A professor who studies speech communications says he thinks blondes have
become a safer group to pick on because of
the historical stereotyping. The jokes also
aren't offensive to most blondes. In fact,
many laughing the loudest at this old brand
of humor are the butts of the jokes themQuipped one blonde toaKnight-Ridder
rtewspaper reporter who bad been closely
documenting this important trend: ' I ' v e got
a stack of them in my car. My friends call
whenever they hear a new one."
Astute observers in the reading community out there will note that most blonde
jokes focus on women (with the exception
of Dan Qaayle, whom most blondes d o not
want to acknowledge as one of their own).
Bill A l l m a n s a y s t h a t ' s b e c a u s e
Hollywood's dumb blondes are almost always women.
"You find lots of things in the 1930s
and '40s films." says Allman. a speech
communications and theater professor at
Baldwin-Wallace College in Cleveland.
"The blonde women are just portrayed that
way."
According to Allman, Marilyn Monroe Is the ultimate perpetuation of the stereotypical dumb blonde.
"Sort of like the idea that all football
players are dumb." Allman says. He adds
that because many groups of people, like
homosexuals, are insulted by jokes lhat
make fun of them. "Our focus has narrowed. We realize that people are mare
sensiiiw "

( C P S ) " C l a r e n c e Thomas may have
battledfot—and won—a seat on the Supreme
Court, but the bitter issue of sexual harassment
is far from settled.
Many college campuses, reeling from the
public spectacle of the Anita Hill-Clarence
Thomas hearings, are re-examinging policies
and taking aggressive steps to elimate the

cites studies that show that both sexes, while
watching an identical film strip depicting female behavior, will have different interprciations. Men will interpret a smile as "coming
o n , " while females will interpret it as
friendly.
Swanson says that college-age men may
play unwitting "power games" with young

chancellor for equal opportunity programs at
Louisiana State University at Baton" Rouge,
La. He says college men on his campus arc
being very rellective about the subject.
"This has opened a debate and cncouraged men and women to talk. Harassment is
not just a women's arena, either. It happens
sometimes to men."

. Problem.
A beleaguered Anita Hill, upon returning
to herduties asa law professor at the University
of Oklahoma, had these words for those who
are victims of harassment: "I am hopeful that
others who may have suffered sexual harassment will not become discouraged by my
experience, but instead, will find the strength
to speak up about this serious problem."
In academic circles around the world, the
effects of the Hill-Thomas hearings can be
felt. In the past few weeks, Oxford University, one of Britain's most presUgious institutions, has thoughened its sexual harrassment

women lhat they have learned at an early age
while watching cartoons, TV and reading
comic strips. "I think some men have no idea
(that they are participating in sexual harassment)." says Swanson.
Mark Freeman, a counselor at Rollins
College in Winter Park. Fla.. which has a
strongly-worded sexual harrassment policy.
says he hopes the recent hearings will encourage honest discussion of the problem. "If
disgruntled feelings are not expressed, it may
drive people into polarized positions that are
never expressed."
Throughout the country, from affirma-

Pitts, who say LSU was in the process of
updating its sexual harassment policy when
ihcHill-Thomascontroversy broke, is recommending lo the chancellor thai acommittee be
formed to deal exclusively wilh sexual harassment. He is also developing training
programs for students and staff.
At Washington Stale University in Pullman. Wash.. Barbara Pelura. assistant vice
president of university relations, said a sexual
harassment policy has been in place sincc
1987. The six-page policy delines harassment and spells out procedures for filing com
plaints.

policy to include expulsion for the harasser.
Cambridge University also is discussing
a code of conduct lo cover harassment, two
years after a survey by students disclosed that
one in 10 female undergraduates suffered

live action directors to sludem leaders, the
question is posed: What are campuses doing
lo promote open discussion of the issue of
sexual harassment — and is it enough ?
Most schools surveyed have adopted

"In light of the Hill-Thomas hearings.
there is some conversation about this issue."
she says, "but we have a strong Commission
on the Status of Women and^eel we have
made strides."

unwanted sexual attention from their faculty

policiesthalincludeadefiniiionsimilariolhe

On some campuses, men are jumping

'
On American campuses, however, college
officials say that approximately one in four
female students are victims of sexual
harrassment. and while it may occur in the
student/professor context, more often, they

EEOC's and include stem warnings lo harassers. In most policies, harassment includes
"unwanted and unsolicited sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, and other deliberate or repeated communication of a sexual
nature, whether spoken, written, physical or

into the anti-sexual harassment movement.
At Columbia University. New York Citv, n
group of men have s t a n d i u w i jv
sion group for men on campus on issues ol
sexism. The school also has five male "«»• ualassault peer educators" wno try to prevent

are harassed by other students.
A brouchure published by the University
of Minnesota-St. Louis Office of Equal Opportunity says both men and women can be
sexually harassed; however, studies indicate
that more than 95 percent of the victims in
college are female.

pictorial.
Stanford University, which developed a
sexual harassment policy as early as 1981.
claims it was one of the pioneers in the education field to develop a protective policy for
staff and students.
However, the much-publicized sexual

harassmentandothergender-related violence.
On the tree-shaded campus of Rollins
College.JamesBell.affirmativeactiondireclor. reflects on the subject after watching the
Hill-Thomas hearings. "We just don't tolerateit—anykindofiniimidationofpeople."he
says.

"1 think it is terribly important that we
take advantage of the public awakening of
this serious issue," said Anne L. Bryant, executive director of the American Association
of University Women.
"I feel on every campus, every president
can make a statement and take action right
now to make sure the climate on his campus is
a feeling of power as opposed to powerless
amoung women and minorities. The leadership has got to come from the top," she said,
"When we go through a period of change,
the nation is about torn apart," says Georgia
Swanson, a professor of speech communica-

harassmentallegationsbyDr.FrancesConley,
a brain surgeon at the school who resigned
earlier this year, embarrassed the school
considerably. Conley complained of years of
inappropriate comments, sexual advances and
demeaning treatment.
Conleyannounced in September that she
had decided to remain on the Stanford faculty
because the school had taken major steps to
combat the problem, including the formation
of a faculty senate committee on sexual
harrassment and a task forceondiscrimination.
Conley said she would be convinced of
the committee's effectiveness "only when 1

Bell says Rollins offers workshops and
seminars to educate students, faculty and staff
on exactly what sexual harassment is.
"1 think people are going to think twice
now," says Stephanie Bomwell, an education
major at Rollins. "We have guys who live on
the bottom of our sorority house, forprotection. They have been talking to us about all
this. They are becoming aware."
At the University of Southern Maine, in
Portland, the school has a Sexual Assault and
Rape Prevention Commitee that distributes
brochures that include definitions of sexual
harassment.

tion at Baldwin-Wallace College in Cleveland,
Ohio. She says there is a basic misunderstandmg between the sexes that will take an
educational process to correct.
Swanson, who teaches a course tilled
"CommunicationBetweenMenandWomen,"

see a more open atmosphere at the school, one
in which people who speak up can do so freely
without having theirjobs or careers tnmcated."
"I've heard more discussion of sexual
harassment over the past 24 hours than ever
before," reports Paul Pitts, assistant to the

"Our plan is to continue to educate as
many students, faculty and staff through aclual interventions, educational programs and
the dissemination of reading materials." says
Larry Benedict, vice-presideni for student
affairs.

tutors
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Photo by Rich Blair

Dr. Hemenway discusses with students what to do about the larger
objects of junk found at the Pull site.

Pull area cleaned up by
Environmental Issues Group

>

py Cynthia Tanty
campus editor
«
When the Environmental Issues Group
|EIG) arrived at the Black River on Saturday,
October 26, they found quite a mess. Other
lhan junk dumped by members of the community, a considerable amount of duct tape,

t

'

'It's too bad more people
didn't show up. I think
that people don't have to
necessarily be cardcarrying members of
Greenpeace to make a
difference.'
—Scott Bishop ('92)

f

we could have gotten with more people. I'm
also disappointed in the Puller's attitude in
today," whose help was requested.
The group was able to make a fair dent in
the ugly blight considering 30-40 full trash
bags were hauled away from one side alone.
Said Dr. Stephen Hemenway, the group's
faculty ad visor and sponsor, "11' s a shame that
we as a Hope community have allowed both
Pull sites to get so loaded with debris. If we
expect national coverage of the 100th anniversary of the Pull, we need a lot more people
cleaning up."
David DenHaan ('95) echoed this in saying, "It'sreally sad to see how people treat the
environment. It's depressing to see such perpetual neglect of the area."
So, although it is generally supposed that
people involved in Pull pick up after themselves, the group found rolls of duct tape, pull
vests, roofing shingles, and rugs cluttering the
Pull site that tell a different story.

shingles, and rugs used in Pull were found.
Yhe side by the Amoco Station alone filled the
^Biology truck wilh garbage
twice.
E1G was grateful for the
>
support of organizations such as
\lortar Board, Alpha Phi Omega,
iind Tri-Beta. Said Scott Bishop
f 92), a member of Mortar Board,
"1 do think that issues like this
are important. It's too bad more
people didn't show up. 1 think
Jhat people don't have to necessarily be card-carrying members
of Greenpeace to make a difference."
Unfortunately, some junk,
such as refrigerators, had to left
behind for lack of suitable transPholo by Rich Blair
{x)nation and sufficient person David Den Haan ('95) refuses to allow a
power. Ivy Moser ('92) said,
sizable puddle to get in the way of cleaning
^I'm disappointed in the turnout
the environment.
because there was a lot of stuff

Federal government honors Casa program
has done an exemplary job of providing vital
after-school opportunities for young people."
CASA provides more than 100 at-risk
,
The Children's After-School Achieve- elementary students with substance abuse
ment program (CASA) was one of only eight prevention, cultural awareness, tutorial and
programs nationwide honored on Friday, Oct. career experiences. The program is intended
18, as a 1991 Exemplary Program. This rec- to increase the high-school graduation rate
ognition comes from the U.S. Department of and improve post-secondary education parHealth and Human Services Office for Sub- ticipation among its target population.
stance Abuse Prevention.
Said John Heydens, coordinator of CAS A,
Said President John Jacobson, "It's a "I think lhat the award is an honor to the
great pleasure to know that CASA has been community and lo the people who have suprecognized in ihis outstanding way by the ported the program."
federal government. We think the program
C A S A ' s students, from grades one
through five, meet twice per week
for two hours per session throughout the school year and full-time
for six weeks during the summer.
Heydens is pleased wilh the role
CASA is playing. "From the
comments we gel back from the
teachers, il'sclear that ihe program
is touching the lives of some of the
neediest children in the Holland
area," Heydens said.
Pholo by Rich Blair
C A S A ' s nomination came
John Heydens and Lilian Villagranfrom Michigan's Office of Sub•> Beltran show the award received as rec- stance Abuse Services, which has
ognition for the CASA program.
decided to replicate the program.

py Cynthia Tanty
campus editor

Roughly 300 first year students may not be allowed to
enroll in classes for the spring semester if they do not
update their immunizations. Hope students are required
to have a number of immunizations before starting
school. For those students who have not completed these
immunizations, the Health Clinic is providing free
innoculation with the exception of the $2 fee for the
Tuberculin shin test.
Dr. Peter Schakel, professor of English, has recently
completed editing a book on Jonathon Swift entitled
Critical Approaches to Teaching Swift.
The book is a collection of 20 essays from teachers and
scholars from places like Great Britain, Ireland and
Australia, as well as the United States. The book is due
out in February.
The Wind Ensemble and the College Orchestra will be
giving a joint concert on Friday evening at 8 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapal. The concert is being held as
part of the Parent's Weekend activities being held this
weekend. The groups will be performing some of the
numbers they performed at the recent honorary degree
ceremony held for Sherril Milnes. This concert opens
their formal concert season.
A new double major in economics and business
administration has been created in order to allow
students who wish to pursue majors in both departments
to complete these majors without taking all the classes
required for both. The changes are hoped to aid students
seeking employment opportunities in both areas.

CLASSIFIEDS
ATTENTION HOPE WOMEN-Dog day is
Nov. 5th! Be real liberated w o m e n - n o
makeup! Sweats manditory!!
LIZ-GOOD LUCK the Saturday. We're behind you 110%. Keep up the good work.
Love, The Klaaren Klan
SCEC MEETING! The next Student Council
for Exceptional Children meeting will take
place on Tuesday, Nov. 5lh at 7:30 p.m. in
Van Zoeren Rm 247. Ideas for future events
will be welcome. Officer elections will also
take place!
JEFF S C H A N Z E - H e y babe what's up?
Things are styling at M.S.U. I miss you-Ioads.
1' m behaving myself. Call me-love,The blond
chick.
NYKERK NIGHT-Saturday Nov. 2 , 8 p.m.
at the Civic Center-BE THERE!!
JOIN THE ANCHOR staff and meet lots of
exciting people, go lo exciting lectures and
earn free classifieds!!
NYKERK COMMITTEE-it is finally here!
Thanks lo you all for working to make Nykerk
1991 a success!
ALL NYKERK PARTlCIPANTS-meel ya
in the middlc-GO NYKERK '91!!

girls.
NEED PAPERS professionally typed? Call
399-5778 after 4:30 p.m. Reasonable rales.
'95 SONG GIRLS! Best of luck! Meet you in
the middle! Love, 94 Song Girls
TO OUR MORAL GUYS-Mike and Steve!
When you're not with us we're blue! BOOM,
BOOM, BOOM! Love, 94 Song
FAST EASY INCOME! Earn S 100s weekly
stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope lo: Fast Income, P.O. Box
641517, Chicago, IL. 60664-1517
TRACY, HOLLY, Kim, & Lynn-you are all
doing a wonderful job! Keep it going! 94
Song!
WE ARE ALL behind you Mil 94 loves their
orator! And we'll be true!
HEY HOPE WOMEN-Dog Day is next
Tuesday, Nov. 5lh. Be real people-no makeup
and sweats!!
94 SONG GIRLS-we are so proud of you!
Wilh love. A, D, H, J, K, M, N, S, T, V!
HOPE-SOVIET Program commemorative ishirts available at Inl'l Educ. Office. 510 for
students.
94 PLAY! Gel crazy-or is it too late! We love
you! 94 Song!

GOOD LUCK to all Dorian Nykerk women!
KNOBS ARE on doors where?
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Harry!! So it's not a
present, at least I remembered!!
HOLLY & KIM-Thanks for your help and
support. You arc my favontc laffy taffy buddies!-Tracy

LIZ & CHAR--Hey coaches, how do you
feel? Wilh love and admiration, your song

95 P L A Y - You guys are so AWESOME!
I ove, T & M
v
al:

pLAY

^

..

W c

^

wHrkcd

so

^ ^

j

of
N o w

,

You

lot.s gct

crazy!! T & M

HOBBES
vVere

Keep smilin!!! You 11 make it,
hall finished. ( A , Flulfy
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VIEWPOINT

T

Perkins

Editorial
Students need more say
T h e traditional events, N y k e r k and T h e Pull, are sexist.
T h e r e is n o question about it. T h e y both re-enforce g e n d e r
stereotyping. T h e Pull, by pitting m a n against m a n in a typically
masculine aggressive attempt at achieving victory in an e v e n t
w h e r e competitors sweat it out in a mudbath that exerts the
physical and emotional faculties to the extreme.
Nykerk leans toward a m o r e feministic perspective, w h e r e
w o m e n dress up, white gloves included, a n d c o m p e t e with o n e
another in song, oration and play. Enough said. But is that the
issue to concern ourselves with?
T h e C a m p u s Life Board is n o w in the process of deciding the
fate of these traditions of whether to integrate or not. and so far
this process has not taken into consideration the opinions of the
student body.
Interestingly, in the survey The anchor conducted last week,
the majority of H o p e ' s student body surveyed (more than 8 0 % )
say no. do not integrate these traditional events.
Now, the C a m p u s Life Board has an idea h o w the student
body feels. However, to date the fate of these student traditions
have been decided in a dictator-style m a n n e r with limited
involvement from the student body.
The issue here is about the decision process and that the
C a m p u s Life Board has m a d e n o effort to ootain the opinions of
the student body.
Are we merely carcasses with no reasoning abilities, and
whatever C a m p u s Life Board says, goes? Do the students
oninioi
•nd it this issue of integration is solved without tiie o p i n i o n s
of the student body, will other issues which m a y have ev en m o r e
of an impact o n the students be resolved also without the input
from the students? Are the voices of two students f r o m student
congress sufficient for m a k i n g decisions such as these?
The C a m p u s Life Board should make m o r e of an effort to
obtain the opinions of students in these matters since these
decisions affect each and everyone of us here at H o p e including
the decision of whether or not to integrate the traditional events
such as Nykerk and T h e Pull
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Avoid members of the opposite sex
Dear Editors,
Upon contemplation of the Oct.
16 Deep Thoughts column and the
.csponses in the Oct. 23 issue 1 was
struck by the following profound
!ruths. Womyn hurt. Men hurt.
Womyn hurt men. Men hurt womyn.
Relationships between men and
•vomyn are bad. Bad relationships
;hould not exist. Therefore, relaionships between men and womyn
;hould not exist.
In order to put these truths into
practice. 1 strongly discourage
riendships with members of the

opposite sex. dating and marriage.
In other words, no talking with
members of Ihe opposite sex, no
kissing and no sex. This will save
everybody from the unnecessary
pain involved in such relationships.
This way everybody will be happy.
Life will be peachy. Also, this will
preserve all future generations from
the unnecessary pains of male-female relationships, because, of
course, there will be no future generations.
In all sincerity.
Lisa Zoeteway

r
Dear Editor^
The time is getting closer for
All-College Sing. Every year different groups of men and women
all gather at the spot chosen for this
traditional event and sing to their
hearts content. This is an event for
everybody and anybody in the
college community to participate
in. It is not a talent show, which
makes it all the more fun to be pan
of. People who go to watch this
traditional event enjoy the variety
of music and especially enjoy the

talent that Is anything but profes-

toftlterourthe'lad

This year though, it may be a event because of
different type of event. Now. the i l i i h a v e : been
people in charge want to hold tryouts for this very casual, traditional may not have won, we
event, ft feel by holding tryouts All- fun what All-College
College Sing will not be the same be about? Maybe you
event as it has been in thepast. Why. sider renaming it the "All Who Trj
is the question I pose to the All- Out and Are Good Enough in Yom
College Sing Committee. Is it be- Opinion College Sing."
cause you wanttomake All-College
Thank you for taking the tinu
Sing more professional and com- to listen to me.
petitive? Or is it because you want
Sincerely.
Cindi Ronca

r

r
*

r

*
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for him too. For us, and I believe a money than you did? Sure, it seems
THE OTHER SIDE
MASS CONFUSION lot of people, door opening is an act great-more money never hurts,
of courtesy and convenience-not a
Men have been inculcated with
manipulation or
manly ideals
superiority ploy.
(now considToday,
I
think
our
real
Enough of
ered stereoproblem is that men
lhat.
typical and
don't know what is
chauvinistic)
Today,
I
think our real
characterisexpected of them, and
problem is that
from
women don't know what tics
men don't know
various and
they
want.
what is expected
assundry
of them, and • h h h h h h h m h h m h h sources. You
women don't know what they want know, the man is the king of his
(the reverse is also true).
castle, he is lo be the breadwinner,
Men historically have brought disciplinarian and basic all-around
home the bacon (no offense lo all stud.
you vegelarians) and derived their
However contrary these ideals
Going Home
identity from their career.
sound now, somewhere in the deep
Attilucfes a n r f P a i r n
They were taught to lake the recesses of our minds they lurk.
MATT BUYS
M A R L A V A N B A R E N initiative and win ihe girl by openWhen your wife comes home
ing doors and paying for dinner and with a big raise, don't be surprised if
A lot of peoplr keep telling me a movie. Women were lo be cute you feel resentful and intimidated.
"They talk about the cause and
lhai more haschan^H in rry •jnnd
^ "OV
HmtH in eliminate all tho^e feel- ,,
••vV'/Vt A.
parents lit'etime h b b b h h h
N o w
ings which arc deeply rooted in our
/ talk about myself and mean
than in the past
that the soci- past.
the cause."
Society itself is being
thousand years.
Wopien, don't be surprised if
etal restricKarl Kraus, Viennese Philosorun by different rules
Today new
tions have you feel a little resentful because pher Poet, playwright, satirist and
and addendum to the
advances
are
been lifted for you are paying most of the bills.
defender of Human rights.
rolling in at a
societal constitution
the most part,
Constantly from birth to death
phenomenal rate.
we are left in stereotypes are drilled into us. Even
continually crop up.
"Would you like another cup?"
What was new
a vacuum. No our favorite fairy tales are extremely The waitress asks holding a pitcher
yesterday has
one k n o w s sexist. The woman is always saved of coffee in her hand.
been replaced by a belter model how to act any more, because no by the great looking princely hero.
"Please," I reply.
today.
rules have been written. There are Men go out hunting and women
I'm at Denny's; it's three a.m.
Society itself is being run by no models lo follow. And there are bake and clean house.
I'm surrounded by people, but I'm
dil ferent rules and addendum to ihe many repercussions for wrong
Are we supposed lo re-write lonely, and a melancholy cloud has
soc ielal constitution continually crop moves.
Cinderella
and Snow White!
rested upon my shoulders since yesup Relationships between males and
I admil that I like it when my Maybe, but for now we must recog- terday when our family, as a whole,
females (dating and oiherwise) just boyfriend pulls out the chair for me nize lhat all of these seemingly indecided lhat I won't go home for
a a n't what we were led lo believe. (I love it when •
nocent sources Christmas.
Now that the societal
When a guy would open a door he does the
affect the way
But don't shed tears on my befoi a girl it was believed consider- dishes). I wonrestrictions have been
we view female half - it's by choice-I'm going lo
ate. Now, the guy who opens Ihe der, does this
and male roles. Honduras lo visit my best friend. I
lifted for the most
door risks verbal if not physical mean lhat I am
Most of us confess, at first, I felt uneasy about
part, we are left in a
abuse if by chance he happened to an unliber-aled
are striving for
vacuum.
No
one
arrive at the door wilh an ullra- and backwards
the truly egaliknows
how
to
act
any
fcminisl.
woman who is
tarian practices,
I hold the tickets in
In my experience, when a man contradicting
but let's face it
more, because no rules
my hand now; they're
opens a door for me it is usually all that has been
they aren't gohave been written.
because he was there first or it just fought for?
•
ing to come
non-refundable, and
worked better for him to let me
Am I betraying all womankind easily. Maybe for some changes
the reality that I won't
through. Only once have I met when I allow him lo open doors and come laggingly about.
share Christmas with
someone who opened the door be- pay for dales or when icook dinner
Expecting lightning fast
my family reverbrates
cause he was the man and that was for him?
changes in altitudes is ridiculous.
in my soul like a
his job.
Men, how do you feel when a Technology may come and go, but
My boyfriend opens the door women pays for the dale? How altitudes can't be reworked wilh a
massive clanging
for me all the time, but I open doors would feel if your wife made more new processing chip.
copper bell.

Emphasize contentment—not
differences—between sexes
Dear Editors,
In response lo a "Letter lo the
Editors," written Wendy Morris in
theOct.23,1991 edition of The anchor, we would like the opportunity
to assess the validity of the claims
made in her own rebuttal to Steve
Kaukonen's column "Women."
First, Ms. (we must be politically correct) Morris alleges lhat
Mr. Kaukonen was not writing in a
satirical form. Webster's New Universal unabridged dictionary defines
satire as: "a literary work in which
vices, follies,stupidities,abuses,etc.
are held up to ridicule and contempt."
The article shows a definite contempt for vices and foolishness
which occur inour society, therefore
fitting the definition of a satire.
Secondly, Ms. Morris accuses
Mr. Kaukonen of being stereotypical is his viewpoints of women, the
point is irrelevant, however, because
Ms. Morris in her attack us equally
stereotypical. For instance, Ms.
Morris slates, "One beautiful qual-

ity of women is that they rarely feel
the need lo murder, you must have
confused us wilh the males sex." Is
this not stereotypical? Sixteen percent of all female juvenile delinquents have committed a violent
crime. Clean up your own sidewalk
before you spit on someone else's.
Next Ms. Morris sees fit to
compare the role of the 1950s woman
wilh the action of the Nazi party. In
her analogy, the reader is led to
believe that women were psychologically manipulated into staying
home instead of entering into the
work force, just as Nazi soldiers
were manipulated into murdering
Jewish people. Not only is this a
lasteless analogy, but she is implying that women cannot think for
themselves, which is contrary lo her
original argument.
Finally, Ms. Morris stales that
"men think with one side of their
brain at a time, while women think
wilh both sides simultaneously. The
result of this is that men will usually

separate rational thoughts from their
emotions while women think more
holistically." There is no scientific
or psychological basis for this
statement. Right and left brain activity has no bearing on emotional
behavior. Emotional activity originates in the limbic system, a lower,
more ancient pari of the brain, not in
the cerebral cortex. By the way,
unless you have had a lobotomy, all
people think with both sides of the
brain at the same time.
Rather than lapse into hysteria,
we feel lhat the rest of her errors ^re
obvious enough that they need no
further comment or analysis. Men
and women are equal, and rather
than try to point out each other's
differences, wouldn't out efforts be
belter spent in ihe pursuit of achieving contentment between the sexes?
Sincerely,
David Betlejewski
Brian Calandra
Matthew Rapp

being away from my family .:u ing
Christmas. They live in Colorado,
and aside from the summer, it's the
only time I go home. But, when I
casually mentioned over the phone
the possibility of traveling over seas
they encouraged me lo pursue the
idea further. So 1 did. And now my
Christmas/birthday present from the
whole family -grandparents included - is a plane ticket to
Tegucigulpa, the capitiol of Honduras. The whole transaction took
place so quickly, I don't remember
it happening.
I hold the tickets in my hand
now; they're non-refundable, and
the reality that 1 won't share
C h r i s t m a s with my f a m i l y
reverbrates in my soul like a massive
clanging copper bell.
I'll miss Mom's stuffed turkey,
the white meat melting in my mouth
like cotton candy. And Dad and 1
won't be jumping off the couch
screaming like lunatics, over some
college bowl game. (Once we yelled
so loud Mom came running into the
room, thinking someone was being
murdered.) But mosl of all I'll miss
strumming Beetles songs, our perennial after dinner entertainment

with my sister. Well, at least this
Christmas, Mom and Pad can leave
earplugs off the shopping list.
Strangely,; these f a m i l i a l
thoughts of separation bother me
minutely in companion to what's
really sucking the marrow from my
bones. It's as if I've finally become
aware that I'm existing on a small
insignificant sand grain that's gett mg
more hostile by the moment. Writing this column feels like Pm pouring
water into the ocean. With each new
paragraph 1 write the more these
words accuse me of being ignorant
of what 1 really am: a wave in an
eternal sea.
These feelings started because
of a small thing that I've always
noticed but never thought about.
When I hung up the phone lonighi,
after talking lo my parents, my
mother and sister both said "I love
you," and I replied in kind. My dad
didn't say thai. In fad, in twentvone years, I've nov. r heard him say
"I love you." Bui 1 have no right lo
complain because I haven't said that
lo him either even though I love him
in every facet in my soul.
During the last four years my
father has paid for my education,
which he can barely afford. His only
advice: "Have fun, learn, live, and if
you need help I'll be there." My
father would lay down his life for
mine, and vice versa; yet we've never
given each other so much as a hug.
So what? I ask myself. But I
keep thinking back to last summer
when I was a camp counselor. In a
liny cabin nestled high in the Colorado Rockies, a little boy of seven
started to cry; he missed home, so I
ran over to him, snatched him off the
floor and hugged him. He slopped
crying. It seemed the most pleasant
and natural action I've ever participated in. I fell, for once in my life, I
was doing something that counted.
Of course these actions may appear
pathetic and overly sentimental. But
it was wonderful anyway.
I bring this up because last week
I was walking home late at night
with a classmate I've known for
four years now. We were talking
about life. Not idly, but intensly. "If
there is a God why is there so much
suffering?" we asked. And yet,
"What power created us?" When it
was over I wanted lo give him a hug.
I'm not a homosexual, I just wanted
to say I care. And I almost did hug
him until some guy walked by and a
voice popped into my head that said,
what will that person think if he sees
two guys hugging at night. So, 1
didn't, and walked away feeling
something was missing.
Perhaps you can say that I lack
the fiber of which real men arc
forged. Maybe 1 do, because I'm
crying now. It's the first time sincc
I can remember, and it feels good.
The waitress is looking at mc
funny. 1 guess I'm not supposed i<>
cry in a public place. I'd like to sa>
I don't care what she thinks, but it
wouldn't be the truth. Well, the sun
is rising now and 1've talked enough.
All I really wanted lo say is. Dad, I
love you.
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"Pete Rose," Laura Wilson

<

('93), steps up to bat
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" O n e C a n S h o r t of a S i x - P a c k " p r e s e n t e d t h e m s e l v e s at S a t u r d a y ' s
Masquerade
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Bill Rollin ('94), Lee Schopp ('94) an Mark
DeFeyter ('94) wre rated the "funniest" as
"The Nerds."
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Kathy Shutt ('92), a/k/a "The
Magician," waves her magic wand.
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P h o t o by Bret Bussy

Erinn Rayumond ('94) and Linda McCarter
('94) were "Farmer and Cow/'

Photo by Bret Bussy

"Suzanna's Pirates" pause in their plunder of Masquerade.
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"Mt. Rushmore," rated best overall, poses for a group shot. They are
from left to right; Manto Joshi ('94), Aaron Niemi ('92), Jeff
Christensen ('92), Matt Kline ('94), Greg Laman ('94), Judy Bayer ('92),
Susan Holler ('92), and the observation deck played by Andrea
Partenheimer ('92).
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DEEP THOUGHTS

Words
STEVE KAUKONEN
II was a night I'll never forget.
My high school basketball team had
just been defeated by Tekonsha, a
team we shouM have beaten, by 15

points, which made the loss worsen
Needless to say, there was a
moud of disappointment and disgust
amoi yourselves as we walked back
lo the locker room after the game.
We knew we had performed
poorly, and none of us would have
denied it.
As we all took our place on the
locker room benches, coach began
his post-game lecture. The lecture
was nothing new, but this time it
was different.
Instead of commenting on what
we did wrong on thecourt lhat night,
he started attacking us personally,
starting at one end of the bench and
working his way down.
Even the guys who did nol play
that night were reprimanded. For
over half-an-hour, coach laid into us
in such a manner thai in the end,
there were only feelings of hate and
despisement, and nothing was accomplished, other than the fact lhat
coach felt "better" after releasing all

his anger and frustration on us.
Words used in a negative
manner such as this can inflict serious damage.
So often you'll see elementary
age children picking on another
child, by teasing and taunting them,
because he is different in the eyes of
the other children.
This ridicule can often lead to
the abused child having a low selfesteem and soon this will be reflected
in mood changes, alliludes, and often a drop in grades.
The sad thing is that this goes
beyond childhood, as many adults
do the same thing.
Nol so much degrading a person because of looks or appearance,
although it does happen, but more as
negative talk about performance in
a job or personality conflict.
Because these people are different in some manner, or because
they did not perform up to someone's
expectations, they will be degraded

unjustly.
All this negative talk, or behind
the back talk, can destroy a person,
even when it is not necessarily true.
On the other hand, words used
in a positive manner can heal and
make others feel good about themselves. Instead of cutting down a
person, we should say something
positive or say nothing at all.
If we focus on a persons good
attributes, instead of their shortcomings and say a kind word to
them, as opposed to cutting them
down, such as complimenting them
on their appearance, job performance, or other atlributes, the world
would be a much better place to live.
If my high school basketball
coach would have constructively
critiqued what we had done wrong
on the court that night, while at the
same time incorporating positive
aspects of the game, we would have
taken the criticism more positively.
Just think of how you feel when

you get complimented by another
person on a new sweater, or after
you have done a good job. You feel * s
really good about yourself, and for
the rest of the day, you're on cloud
I
K
nine.
So, why not make it a point to t "
be more positive in your conversaJtion, and instead of complaining
about your life, or cutting someone •*
down, tell someone they look nice, P
or that they did a good job. Or if they
>1
do something wrong, tell them in a
positive manner, and do not cut on f
them personally.
It
Not only will they feel good y
about themselves and tell everyone
else how nice of a person you are; r
but you'll feel good about yourself. A
Make a rule and pray lo God to *
help you lo keep il. never if possible
X
to lie down at night without being
able to say. "I've made one human *
being at least a little wiser, or a Iidle *
happier, or a I least a little he ft or this
*
day." - Charles Kmgsley
r

r

Of heels and hose and ridiculous prose
wear these stupid things, anyway?
by Laura Meyer
Why should WE have lo show off
guest columnist
OUR legs when men don11 have to?!
My quick conclusion intensified my
I didn't just walk tocampus this nausea: "because WE'RE supposed
Thursday morning-I stomped; I lo be the sex s y m b o l s ! ! ! " -stormed! An aggravating issue I have AAUGGGGGGGGGGHH!!!!
lived wilh all my life reared its
Look, I just want to okay my
taunting head over the last twenty- pari, okay? I'm new at this profesfour hours and it made me mad! sional-type role, and maybe I'm
Sometimes I resent being a woman. having a New Image Crisis... But
But not really. For it's nol being one no, I've had this one before.
that I resent, but being expected
When I lived in L.A., I held a
(and in some cases, practically "re- front office job at a posh, private
quired") to look, act, think, and speak country club. I liked the Club, the
like one. Thai is, lo replicate the folks were friendly, and the food
"womanly image" that our culture was great. Bui il wasn't me - 1 was
and society has imposed on us since merely "the office girl." (I resented
its beginning.
the title, but did I challenge the boss
I was angry this morning be- who espoused it and lose my job? I
cause il look me way loo long to gel kept my job.) I h&l to wear the hose
ready for work-BECAUSE I was and the heels for that job;l it was
simply trying lo "look my part" for required! I was an ornament. (At
the professional role I find myself least they paid their ornaments well
in. The new pair of nylons I just and I had several hours each shift
bought were defective and didn't when I could study.) I remember
fit. (Imagine trying lo shuffle about dreading entering the kitchen to gel
with the crotch between your knees!) my meal. Il was inevitable: the
The only decent pair I could kitchen crew pounced like a pack of
scavenge from the hidden recesses pirhanas! (I was fairly glad NOT lo
of a drawer were clawed and snagged understand what they cajoled to me
by one of my cats only minutes after in foreign languages.) Next my trip
my having wrestled them on. (Kit- lo the bar to gel a coke. A man twice
tens and nylons don't mix. So what my age at the bar stared incessap^
am I to do-trash ihe cats?) I burned: and finally dribbled, "Ooooh! Love
"Why should we women have lo lhat turn of the ankle! ^ ^ lhn» fr*r

me?" Slimeball! I gave him one of
my rare if-looks-could-kill glances,
grabbed my coke and icily retorted,
"Not on your life!"As I left the Club
at midnight and walked swiftly in
the dark lo my car, I often wondered
i f l ' d iuslchuck the heels were I ever
to find myself in a chase? Furor rose
in my soul as I pondered that. Here
I was, stuck in those stupid heels,
clicking my way like a bird down a
dark street in the stony silence of the
night - what vulnerable prey! And
just wearing those things would be
prohibitive of my bolting to safely if
need be!
Heels are plain impractical.
They're hardly walking shoes and
far from hikin' boots! And here,
around campus, you can't win for
losing - you're either getting hung
up on the cracks in the sidewalk or
you're roto-tilling the lawn. They're
insensible. Any podiatrist would
concur. I look at my mom. She's
sixty-two and has already suffered a
whole series of fool surgenes. Why?
She's paying the price for having
worn high heels all her life. (Or
she? Maybe she loves sitting around
wilh her feel up while DAD has to
grope his way through the grocery
store!) And now that she can no
longer wear those Foo-Foo-Muffin
fashions. Mom' s bequeath ing al 1 her
forbidden heels to me. (Why should

TOpAY IN &emBTZ</
voe'fze Gc/we to
aewzs v p h m e s .

SHOE

by Jeff MxNelly

I want them? So I too can suffer gory
foot surgeries when I'm her age? Oh, of course, I almost forgot: I
should gratefully accept the torture
devices because, after all, they're
what I'm "supposed" to wear at my
age, in a profession!)
Well hang the fashions! A
woman's got lobe sensible, forcryin'
out loud! But try finding an easily
manageable hairstyle that's both
sensible AND "attractive!" Try
showing up for an important meeting or job interview in anything other
than the classic heels and hose...
Imagine trying to fit an aerobic
workout, shower and redress into a
sixty-minute lunch hour -- impossible if you're reliant upon lotions
and potions, makeup, blow-drying
and styling a thick head of hair in
order to just be "presentable"... I
don't know if I speak for all women,
but I feel lorn between wanting to
accommodale the societal expectations placed upon me as a "professional," and the strong independent
streak in me that just wants to be
comfortable, casual, and practical
(not to mention "safe")!!
Sometimes it feels like all of
our efforts at accommodating cultural expectations are just plain in
vain. I recall being annoyed while in
college by the SPU guy'scomments
lhat there was "no one to date be-

TUs
mpooTuow
AU'

cause there jusl weren't enough^
"Babes'!" So ticked was I by this
attitude that 1 wanted desperately to^
institute a surprise "DOG DAY"--a»»
freak day in history where all the
women on campus (having conspired together) would intentionally^
neglect lo don all the lime-con-f
suming rituals of making ourselves^
"attractive!" I've always enjoyed
the sheer shock value of a good ?
practical joke, and this one would"*
have even scored a point (though
doubtfully a date): We women are
worthy of appreciation NOT as sex'
symbols, but simply as uniquely
gifted people, with our own talents^
personalities, and ideas.
But do you think "DOG DA Y'^
ever happened at SPU? Are yoi/"
kidding? I was hard pressed to findf
even one other woman who shared
my sentiments, so indoctrinat : d were
the rest by the unspoken rule: "A*
woman ought lo look beautiful at al^.
times!" Let's hope this doesn't nced(
to be overstated here at Hope. I've
primarily intended this article to bo"
a lighthearted look al life from one*
woman's perspective (uh, that'^
5 1 0 " - with heels!). But obviously
this has only scratched the surface.
Let's remember lhat the more im-*
portant issues of gender difference^
are, like beauty, far more than skin^
deep!
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Grounds keeper has eyes set above
by Scott Runyon
features editor

Part I in a series
Gordon Borg, grounds keeper at Hope
^CoHege. recenlly wa, i n t e ^ e w e d by T V

anchor The following is part one of a two part
series on that interview.

raking, and weeding in the shrub beds.
to remember as God's people is that the Lord
anchor: I have heard that your heart is in will bestow different gifts on us. They're not
anchor: What is the definition of your something else. Where is that?
earned but they're given by grace.
job now as the school sees it?
Borg: My heart really is in another place.
So many of our brothers and sisters in the
Borg: Grounds keeper. Fm in charge of It's not really here in
Lord think they have to
grounds. It's definitely in
earn them-that they have
ministry. God has given me
to 'travel to Mecca,' or
a ministry. He's commisthat they have to do
sioned me from the 28th
something special to reis pursuing an English/communication machapter
of
Matthew
to
go
ceive those spiritual giftsjor.
out and minister, not for
-that they have to earn it.
She hasn't given up, though. "We can
Gord Borg's kingdom, but
I guess one of the
overcome if we slick to our goals and gel an
for God's kingdom.
things I see in the miniseducation, and that's what mosl of us are
I'm firmly convinced
try lhat God's given me is
trying lo do."
lhat ihe longer I'm herelo encourage and lo be
"We are here to get an education and if
the more I interact wilh
lhat bridge builder-to
along the way we can educate someone by
students that God iscalling
show people that God has
showing them what it's like lo be a minorilyme lo minister-to go tell,
given them spiritual gifts.
-that we're nol some freaks-then ihal's OK
to go sell, to proclaim
They shouldn't let them
loo.
God's kingdom.
' '"Iv
lie dormant or be buried
"When you bring different people toIt's God's ministry
but really seek out those
gether there's going lo be some problems
that He has given me. It's
spiritual gifts thai God has
and we are trying lo ease them some and
Photo by Scott Runyon
not my ministry. I have to
given them and use them.
make it a bit more comfortable for all of us
Gordon Borg
be careful about lhat. God
For example, there
lo be here. We have to live togelher-we
has showed me this through the epistles of are leaners and boat people. If we all are out
have to go lo class together.
Paul and the Gospels.
sailing in a boat and we get a leak in the hull
Walton was recognized for outstanding
anchor: In light of this what are your we can't just sit there and look at each other
student leadership at the Black and Latino
plans now and for the future?
and expect the leak lo lake care of itself.
Student Leadership Conference, held last
Borg: My plan right now is lo continue to
So we all become boat people. We put
month at Kenyon College.
go lo school in the evenings after my work one person in charge. That person gives oui
"Il was good lo be among people who
hours both this and next semester to be able lo commands and orders then we all work as a
had the same sort of problems we have," said
get a degree in May of '95. (Borg is pursuing team. That's how it is as brothers and sistersWalton. "We got a lot of fresh ideas basically
a religion major and psych./soc. minor at -as the body of believers. We become leaners
on how to survive-doing what you have lo
Hope.)
and boat people.
do-taking care of business."
One of the desires of my heart is to go on
We have lo lean on one another. We have
The conference, being the first of its
to seminary to become a campus university to share one another's hurts and burdens and
kind, was sponsored by the GLCA (Great
chaplain.
cares. We have to publicly confess before one
Lakes College Association). Other colleges
anchor: What does your family think another just like it says in the fifth chaplerof
participating were Albion, DePauw,
about you going to seminary?
James beginning at the 13th verse.
Earlham, Kenyon, Woosler and Ohio
Borg: I guess they haven't given it much
I'm thoroughly convinced lhat for any
Weslyan University.
thought—it s a few years away. My wife has healing-for any miraculous signs or wonders
In addition to the Black Coalition,
always encouraged me to go on to school and lo take place in the body of believers we really
Walton is involved in many organizations at
finish up, but we haven't sal down and dis- need lo come togeiher and publicly confess
Hope including the Pi Kappa Delta forencussed concrete thoughts or definite plans before our brothers and sisters and lean on one
sics society. Ministry of Christ's People, the
about me going on to seminary.
another and really minister to one another.
college's judicial board, the Hispanic StuWe have talked about it though. She does Look at the concepts in Second Timothy, the
dent Group, ACERT and BAACHUS.
see me in the role of the Chaplaincy. She second chapter beginning at verse 20, that
The Black Coalition is very active on
knows that this is where the Lord has given me God has given through Paul the Apostle,
campus, now in their 24ih year of existence
spiritual gifts.
We need lo lean on one another to bno up
al Hope. Every event they sponsor is open lo
anchor: You seem lo have a message for those hurts and wounds that we haw Hi1 -n
all students on campus.
C hristians on campus. What is lhat message? inflicted wilh through our past and prescu ui
November 15 they are hosting a dance
Borg: One of the things we always have that we even inflict on one another.
in the Klelz. In December they are acknow I{Pari 2 will appear in next weeks anchor*
edging Kwnzaa, an African-American holiday usually celebrated aflcr Christmas.

Student works for race relations
by Scott Runyon
features editor
Chiquila Walton ('94), co-president of
the Black Coalition, is standing up to say that
differences in culture are good and should be
understood more clearly.
"We're here to educate and enlighten
the Hope community, not only about what it
is like to be African-American but what it's
4
lo be a minority," said Walton concem. »ng the purpose of the Coalition.
"Our basic goal is to help people understand that we are all different. We're looking
for mutual respect."
It's not easy being a minority at Hope.
But, says Walton, "It's not as bad as a lot of
people say it is."
tw,
"I think most of us [minorities] don't
. have a hard time doing what we came here lo
do-academics. But when we are in class the
' black and white' issues come up and it's
hard when you realize that you're the only
minority in the classroom. All the other
people have something in common thai you
don't."
i

"A lot of us have grown up in situations
that are totally different from this. So, socialy
we have a lot of problems," says Walton who

Chaquita Walton ('94)
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Play gives audience food for thought
by Matt Buys
arts editor
Il is known lhat the playwright Luigi
Pirandello's wife Antonietta, during her later
years went insane. Perhaps she watched too
many of Luigi's plays.
The Hope College Theater department,
staging Pirandello's 5/.v Characters in Search
of an Author, should be lauded in their efforts
for producing this profound belly-laugh at
reality, as should directors John Tammi and
James Hymes on four counts. The first for
pulling off an intricate marriage of the absurd
and the real; the second for producing an
cnriching, unsettling experience, the third for
altering the script to take place in present day
Holland: strange,but il worked, and ihe fourth
for resisting the temptation to make it a musical Western.

I

Depressing and hard lo follow at limes?
Maybe, but then again, Pirandello wasn't into
writing Vaudeville. This play pushes the audience to the fringes of their mental faculties.
Il is not art for the idle spectator who wishes
spoon fed art. This production requires attention and demands thinking.
To Pirandello drama was the expression
of the intellect. He once said, "One of the
novelties that I have given to drama consists
in converting the intellect into passion." But
Pirandello does not rely on intellectualism to
replace craftsmanship. On the contrary. Six
characters in Search of an Author is extremely well constructed, and could con-

ceivably hold the audience's attention apart
from what it has to say.
The play starts in a play. Actors and
staging crew tramp on and off the stage indifferent to a somewhat befuddled audience.
Like a boiling nebulous, nothing is heard but
the murmur of voices.
A harmony, a voice, a clarity desparetely
tries to reveal itself. Until a sudden, mystical,
dreamy image of six figures dressed in black
appears in the background and walks towards
the shocked actors and crew who are trying to
rehearse for a play of their own.
Excellent staging it is, and this scene is
arguably one of the most powerful the Hope
College theatre department has produced in
years.

characters being portrayed and the actors'
interpretation of them.
This is most evidenced in the dialogue of
the Father (Dan H e r m a n c e ( ' 9 5 ) ) , who
launches out on insightful polemic after polemic. "I'll live forever as a character, but an
actor is mortal," he said.
The six characters seem torn from the
earth, as they free-float through the play, with
a great sense of uneasiness. They don't live,
but follow a predestined pattern; yet they're
still wrapped up in the everydayness of l i f e triviality, vanity, jealousy, pain, and remorse.
The staging of the play was effective and
economical, and the acting was superb. There
was little reading of the dialogue, and all
played convincing roles.

The director, played by Jim Hymes
('92), who's doing double time-he assistant
directs the actual production as w e l l - thinks
the intrusion a joke al first. But is immediately taken in by the six figures, comprising
a family, when they announce that they're nol
actors, but characters in search of an Author,
and they want their story expressed. He hears
them out lo the extreme discontent of the
actors who think their time would be better
spent rehearsing.

Outstanding in quality was Gaipa's at
case performance, and Annete Cseri's ('94)
interpretation of the Stepdaughter, who
threaded the performance together with her
impressively sound acting, and exceptional
technique.

After listening to the characters for some
fifteen minutes the director, to the protestations of the L e a d i n g A c t r e s s (Amy
Gaipa("92)), decides to produce the characters' tragic story.
This provides Pirandello a platform to
expound upon the relationship between the

Turkey

m

iiriieditoi
"l don't mean lo generalize but
Americans love to eat turkey Oi» certain
occasions." said Dutch Da-daist poet Jean
Plooj as he read from his book, the Gr«w
American Tut key Emergency, last Thursday in the Depree Art Gallery.
"While 1 was teaching in Austin, Texas,
1 went into a supermarket and saw piles and
piles of huge thirty pound Turkeys: they
had a 1-800 number attached to them to call
in ease of an emergency during cooking."

t

The pe rformancesof Scott Mellama('93),
Hymes, Manohar J o s h i ( ' 9 5 ) , and Amy
Punt('94) were also of high quality.
This play was a bold choice by the theater
department and an ode to the changing face of
theatre. It was movingly enacted, and had
some insights into the nature of acting and life
that deserve pondering.
Six Characters in Search of an Author
opened on October 25 and will close Nov 2,
with a student special on October 30 and 31;
two tickets for the price of one.

Poet writes from quiet center of life

Photo by Rich Blair

J e a n Plooj
HOLLAND-Poet Jean Valentine will been the recipient of a Guggenheim Fellow- ment is like the simple filling of a pitchcr-read from her work on Thursday, Oct. 31. at 7 ship and awards from the National Endow- with neither effort nor passion, but trust and
p.m. in the gallery of the DePree Art Center, ment for the Arts, the Bunting Institute and persistence. It is as if the central consciousThis past year, Valentine was invited to the Rockefeller Foundation.
ness in the poems has reached a peaceful
the Folger Library in Washington. D.C., to
She teaches at Sarah Lawerence and lives equilibrium in her longing."
give a reading in commemoration of Emily in New YorkCity, where she has worked as a
Valentine, in an interview in American
Dickenson's birth. It was a tribute to both lay chaplain with AIDS patients in New York Poetry Review, has said. "The cry at the heart
Dickenson and Valof modem poetry, for
entine, of whom
the most part, is like
Adrienne Rich has
'The cry at the heart of modern poetry, for the most part,
prayer. I feel that all
written, "Valentine's
poetry is prayer, it's just
is like prayer. I feel that all poetry is prayer, it's just as
work, more than that
as simple as that. I think
simple as that. I think the intensity in a poem may be
of any contemporary
the intensity in a poem
because it's so prayerful/
poet, reminds me of
may be because it's so
Emily Dickenson "
—Jean Valentine
prayerful."
in 1965, ValenValentine likes to
tine won the Yale Series of Younger Poets hospitals.
quote from a letter Sarah OmeJewett wrote to
Awar(,s

Since then, she has published five volumes, the most recent of which \sHome Deep

Jane Bach, as associate professor of English at Hope who has undertaken a study of
Valentine's work has written.'The speaker of

Willa Gather: "You must find a quiet place.
You must find your own quiet center of life
and write from that."

Blues: New and Selected Poems {Mice James

'he poems searches for her own wholeness

On Friday, Nov. 1, Valentine will partici-

B<X)ks

and meaning, and for ways ofjoining her life
to th e lives of others, present and past. Fulfill-

pate in an "Open Conversation with Jean
Valentine" in Lubbers Hall.

^
A graduate of Radcliffe > Allege, she has

Love
Letters.
Since 1961, Amnesty
International has been
writing love letters —
for more than 150,000
men, w o m e n and
children around the
world. They're in prison
or being tortured simply
for what they said,
believe or w h o they are.
And that's criminal.
Write a love letter
today. Tell them you
k n o w and care. It could
be the sweetest letter
you've ever sent.

Write a letter,
save a life.
'I *'

^

Amnesty International

Thus. Plooj finds his title.
Plooj used this turkey incident to pry
into the apathetic nature of American society. "How far should you go to attain
comfort and technology?" He asked in a
very suave European manner.
He furthered his questioning of
America when he read a translated chapter
of his bode: the book's in Dutch, but he
hopes to have it printed in English soon.
•'Sometimes when 1 [didn't] feel like
teaching I'd ask my students about their
opinions on certain subjects, and once we
talked about a baby that survived a bout of
cancer wheu U was given a manuw transplant"" Here he boldly asked the audience
"Are we not imposing upon Ufe as opposed
toaccepting its imperfections? Are w e not
playing with life? Why do we interfere so
quickly with God when it comes to saving
the living, but debate over euthanasia when
someone's dying in pain?"
thwe. '-ft seems people in
f:
fit in a picture: Ihey don't care if the picture

Wanted: Staff Writers
If you are looking for an
interesting job and if you
would like to get some
experience in the area of
journalism, call us at The
anchor office at X7877
No experience necessary

is for them. Nor do they care what the
picture looks like; they just want to fit."
Interestmgly, Plooj ended the evening
p*:loted for lns artistic urinals, "In
America there is nosdutum b e c a u s e * —
is no problem.
Americans
vT
;• -.vX-" TT?. are
Iv! vlv^rv;•.- •
dcfauit^iiieir
other words Americans aren't
perceiving a problem. So? No solution.

America.
The audience of about 35 who gathered to hear him didn't react negatively to
hiscomments; on the contrary, he received
-•a rtr,A

f.
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Lady Dutch suffer loss to Calvin Knights
by Cal Hodgson
sports editor
Hope Volleyball head Coach Karla
Wolters was once National Coach of the Year
atCalvinCollege. Il looks like she might have

taught them too well.
Saturday, Hope was defeated by Calvin
in four games to end their MlAA season with
a record of 4-8.
Hope got off to a good start in the first
game, taking a quick 4-1 lead. But then the

P h o l o by Rich B l a i r

Allison Going ('94), left, and Doric Allen ('93) block the Knights try for a
point as Rachel Zimmer ('93) is in position to play tough defense.

Knights got hotter than a Hope College classroom on a warm day with the heat on.
Calvin scored 24 unanswered points.
They finished off the first game 15-4, and
started the second game with an almost impossible to lose 10-0 lead. The key word here
is "almost."
Hope came right back and knocked the
Knights off their horses with a seven point run
of theirown. The Hope hitters started swinging
out, the front line made their blocks, and
before you could say "comeback", the lady
Dutch had won the game 15-12.
In game three, Hope carried its momentum to take a 5-2 lead. Calvin held their
ground though, and came back to grab an 8-7
advantage.
At 9-9, a marathon rally that ended on a
Hope spike going wide seemed lo turn the
tables and get Calvin's momentum going.
The Knights reeled off the next six points lo
take the game 15-9.
"Jump on it," yelled the Calvin players
coming out of their huddle to start game four.
They did, jumping out to a 4-2 lead, but Hope
jumped right back, taking the next three points.
Then Calvin heated up again, scoring three
straight to make it 7-5 for the Knights,
bui mis time Hope took the heat, stayed

Women's basketball team
prepares for new season
by Cal Hodgson
sports editor
The women's basketball team. National
Champions in 1990, are gelling ihis year's
.season underway.
The lirsi allowable (kite for organized
practice was November 21, so Coach Sue

didn't play last year due lo a knee injury.
Candy Kalman(*92) will be red-shirted
this year while she recovers from knee surgery.
22 players are trying out for the varsity
and junior varsity teams. Nine more players
Irom fall sports will be trying out as well.
As for their height deficiency. Wise said.
"We plan to put so much pressure on the ball,
other teams will have a hard lime capitalizing
wuh iheir big people."
Hope will be attempting a version of the
amoeba defense, which UNLV made famous,

Wise scheduled a Midnight Madness session
at the Dow Center that started the minute lhai
ay arrived.
Wc did il to generate enthusiasm and let
the players know we didn't even want to wail
until Monday, Wise
"Our defense is
said. "Il also allows
T h e enthusiasm and
going to be awesome,"
the players to relax their
Alverson said. "The
determination of the young
first time oui on the
new amoeba defense is
kids combined with the
loor."
great."
leadership of our seniors
Hope will have
Hackert added.
will
make
us
very
illle time lo relax on
"The key lo our ye;*
he floor this year
competitive/
will be quickness. We
.."jugh, as they are
need lo beat people i'p
—Sue Wise
^ e d wuh a young and
down the cocit all
ildersized crop of players.
year long."
Amy Alverson('92),
... . . the only. remaining^
When asked if the young players will ^
jnember of the national championship team ready. Wise responded, "This year the winner
said. The team looks young, but 1 think we'll ol the M1AA has an automatic bid lo the
to really good.
NCAA tournament.
Wise agreed saying, "The enthusiasm
" This allows us to concentrate more on
and determination of the young kids com- the league season, and 1 know we'll be ready
bined with the leadership of our seniors will by league play."
make us very competitive."
Defending M1AA Champ Adrian will be
The returning players from last year in- the Hope's toughest conference opponent,
elude co-captains Alverson and Sarah
Hope's first game will be November 22
Hackert( 92), Jamie Crooks('93), Julie at a tournament in Marietta, Ohio. They will
Shensky( 92) and Nicole Mayer('92) who play Glenville State in the first round.

W(B®\k
Wednesday, Oct. 30
4:00 p.m. Men's Soccer at
Albion
4:00 p.m. Women's Soccer
hosts Albion
Thursday, Oct. 31
4:00 p.m. Men's and
Women's Cross Country at
MIAA Meet at Alma

Fri.-Sat., Nov. 1-2
Volleyball at Midwest
Invitational at Calvin
Saturday, Nov. 2
11:00 a.m. Men's Soccer
hosts Calvin
1:00 p.m. Football hosts
Kalamazoo
1:30 p.m. Women's Soccer
at Calvin

in the kitchen, and battled back.
Then the game began to see-saw, with
one team taking control and then the other.
The score went to 11-11.
The rest of the fourth game took slightly
less time than it took for the Earth to cool.
Neither team could score a point as side-out
after side-out was made.
Eventually, the score reached 13-13. After
a time out, Calvin was able to muster two
more points at the right time to close out the
match.
Many of the Hope players had excellent
games, with co-captain Kate Francomb('94)
leading the way. Francomb had 14 kills for
the match.
"I felt on today," said Francomb. "1 had
a lot of good sets."
Rachel Zimmer( '93), who recorded four
aces, and co-captain Holly Brown('92) also
turned in strong performances for Hope.
"We played well defensively, especially
in the second game when we came back,"
Brown said.
The Lady Dutch's record is now 11-12
overall. Tuesday they hosted St. Mary's.
They will finish of their season this weekend
with the Midwest Invitational tournament at
Calvin.

SPORTS BRIEFS
FOOTEALL
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yards on 14 carries,
overall.

Ifte Lady Dutch lost to Kalamazoo Saturday by a score of

and 12-4 overall.

This week in the MIAA
FOOTBALL

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Albion tied Olivet 14-14
Hope def. Adrian 20-6
Kalamazoo def. Alma 27-0

Kalamazoo def. Hope 6-0
Calvin def. Olivet 6-0
Adrian def. Albion 2-0
Goshen def. Albion 3-1

VOLLEYBALL
MEN'S SOCCER
Calvin def. Hope
15-14,12-15,15-9,15-13
Kalamazoo def. Albion 15-9,
15-5,15-6
Alma def. Adrian 15-13,15-4,
16-14

Kalamazoo def. Hope 2-0
Calvin def. Olivet 5-0
Albion def. Adrian 6-3
Alma tied Grand Rapids
Baptist 1-1
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Complete Typing
& Word Processing Service

fHE ALTEPNATIVE
89.9 WTHS

Resumes
Letters

Reports
Term Papers
Word Processing

^Reliable Accurate, & Efficent work performed
with laser printer.
For more information:
Call Wendy: 393-2087 in the evenings.
772-4745 daytime.

Tired of your Dull, Boring,
Miserable Life?
Then crank on
89.9 WTHS, The Alternative.
Jump around your room naked,
and yell "1 Like It!"

Showing this weekend!
Friday & Saturday 7:00,9:30,12:00
Sunday at 6:00
Admission $2.00
Pop & Popcorn &.50
Mpommittcc
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You'll feel better, we guarantee
it!
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Attention Students:
Would the following people come to
the Kletz Snack Bar to claim their prize!
(Monday-Friday 9am-4pm)

Matt Heick-y4BC Monday Night Football TFolk^zards)

Shirt

fe4heb(iSuhgrTiiursda^

October 31, 9:30-1:$)

Brandie Benedict-Peps/ Thermal Mugs(2)
Julie Tillman-Peps/ Thermos

Monday Night
Football, on
Big Screen TV

m t a r n kodi (d.. HoftndJMI

Enter nightly at the Kletz!
.
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You, too, can win a
FABULOUS prize!!
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